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October 18, 1999 
Mock Trial Team Chooses New Members 
By Amy M.Au 
Interim Editor in Chief 
During the week of September 
20, 1999, the National Mock Trial Team 
held the annual Thorsnes Closing 
Argument Competition to determine who 
will be on the Mock Trial Team this year. 
Second-year day and third-year evening 
students are selected based upon perfor-
mance in this competition. 
The USO Trial Team have con-
stantly won first or second place titles at 
the Association of Trial Lawyers 
Association (ATLA) Western Regional, as 
well as place first or second in various 
other tournaments. Because of the team 's 
renown track record, many students com-
peted for a few open spots. 
'Tm really happy to be part of 
the team. I hope that I can contribute and 
help improve the team as well. I'm just 
here to do my part," expressed Zaki 
Zehawi. 
Congratulations to those who 
made the team. (Pictured on the right.) 
New members (1-r): E~ic Strongin, Melissa Fleming, David Huell, Elizabeth Schulte, Zaki Zellawi, Karla Bell, Jason Murphy, Leanne 
Le Mon and Souley Diallo. (Not pictured: Caroline Karacllairlian, Slla1111011 Scott andAnnalou Tirol) 
This year the team will compete 
in four tournaments. The first is The San 
Diego Defense Lawyers Competition 
which runs from October 28, 1999 to 
October 30, I 999. There are two teams 
competing in this event: the first team 
consists of Masable Baker and Amber 
Spataro as Attorneys and Melissa Fleming 
and Zaki Zehawi as Witnesses. The sec-
ond team consists of Stacey Brock and 
Mark Skeels as Attorneys and Leanne Le 
Mon and Jason Murphy as Witnesses. 
The next competition will be 
The Consumer Attorneys of San Diego 
Competition which takes place on 
Moot Court Hosts National 
Criminal Procedure Competition 
Press Release 
This year's National 
Criminal Procedure Competition, 
hosted by the University of San Diego 
School of Law, features four contro-
versial issues of current interest in 
criminal procedural law. 
Central to this year's compe-
tition will be the Court's determina-
tion whether a traffic stop motivated 
by racial bias violates the 
Constitution's Equal Protection 
Clause. 
This euphemistically-known 
offense, "driving while black," 
("DWB") has garnered national atten-
tion and recognition through recent 
highly publicized events: New Jersey 
Governor Christie Todd Whitman 
recently fired her state's Police 
Commander after he claimed that 
"racial profiling was an effective law 
enforcement tool." 
Recently in California, the 
ACLU established a hotline to collect 
anecdotal accounts of traffic stops, 
perceived by motorists to be racially 
biased. 
The Appellate Moot Court 
Board at the Universi'ty of San Diego 
School of Law will welcome 
California Supreme Court Justice 
Ming William Chin to preside over 
the final-round competition in this 
year's prestigious National Criminal 
Procedure Moot Court Tournament. 
United States District Court 
Judge Thomas Whelan and California 
Court of Appeals Justice Richard 
Huffman will join Justice Chin as a 
"Supreme Court" bench to adjudicate 
sever important and timely issues of 
criminal procedural law. 
Final appellate arguments 
will be heard in the Grace Memorial 
Courtroom on Saturday, October 16, 
1999 at 6:30 p.m., on the University 
campus. The event is open to the pub-
lic. 
For full text of this year's 
tournament problem, please visit the 
website at www.acusd.edu/- mcourt/ 
interscholastic.htm. 
November 11, 1999 through November 
13, 1999. There will also be two teams 
competing: the first is made up by Juanita 
Blanco and Michael Vasseghi as 
Attorneys and Karla Bell and Eric 
Strongin as Witnesses. The second team 
is Karen Kruse, Jennifer Waier and Al 
Motlagh as Attorneys and David Huch as 
a Witness. 
Members that are not participat-
ing in these tournaments will compete in 
the future tournaments: Texas Young 
Lawyers National Trial Competition and 
the ATLA Competition. 
San Diego International Law Journal 
Recruits New Articles and Members 
Press Release 
The new San Diego 
International Law Journal is "up and 
running." The San Diego International 
Law Journal will publish its first issue 
in March of 2000. 
The issue will contain articles 
from Israeli law Professor Ariel Bendor 
(a visiting scholar at Yale Law School), 
University of San Diego Law Professor 
Richard C. Pugh, United States Attorney 
and U.S. Department of Justice 
Immigration Specialist Samuel Bettwey, 
Legislative Counsel for the Lawyers' 
Committee on Human Rights, Jeffery 
Llowries (Lawyer's Commission on 
Human Rights), and Professor 
Dahmoune (University of Paris at 
Nanterre). 
The San Diego International 
Law Journal will also feature student 
comments from Gina McGuiness, Brian 
White and Matthew Guererra. 
The San Diego International 
Law Journal is actively pursuing an 
author to write a forward. 
The San Diego International 
Law Journal is run by its board and its 
new members who consist of: 
Editor in Chief Jennifer Waier 
Leads Article Editor: Harry Kassakhian 
Leads Articles Editor: Gina McGuiness 
Chief Student Comment Editor: Brian 
Derdowski 
Managing Editor: Brahim Seikaly 
Assistant Managing Editor: Mike Ruiz 
Special Leads Editor: Jennifer Molner 
Content Editors: Don Grace, Nicole 
Slanker, Mark Skeels, Dan McConnell, 
Jim Schindler 
Members: Melissa A. Carrig, Jason 
Ohta, Soo Song, Sean Barry, Rich Allen, 
J. Spencer Edgett, Kelly Healy, Ryan P. 
Ruggerello, Elizabeth Green, Shawn 
Weber, Sonia Williams, Mike Yhan, J.C. 
Whitsitt, Niosha Yeganeh, Brenda 
O' Leary, Zaki Zehawi, Keith Kelly, Ray 
Van Sluis, Bethany Nelson, Charles 
Kim. 
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Ou Wins Alumni Tort Competition 
when riding an amusement park ride. Truth Fisher as Melodi. Congratulations. 
First Place: Victor Ou ByAmyM.Au 
Interim Editor in Chief 
From September 15, 1999 to 
September 17, 1999, twenty-eight students 
competed in the Alumni Tort Moot Court 
Competition. 
Melodi appealed and the Court of 
Appeals reversed saying that the Melodi 
did not assume any risk and that 
Teeckeeland was liable based on Res Ipsa 
Loquitur. 
Second Place: Sid Watts 
Third Place: Truth Fisher 
Fourth Place: James Garrett 
Best Brief Respondent: Sid 
The Supreme Court has granted 
Teeckeeland's petition for review. 
Watts 
Best Brief Petitioner: Victor Ou 
and Eric Phil (tie) The case Teeckeeland v. Melodi 
concerns a tort case where a patron at an 
amusement park gets injured during a ride. 
This case deals with Melodi being a dancer 
who went through a lot of pain, suffering 
and is at least twenty-five percent occupa-
tionally disabled. The Superior Court 
found that Melodi had assumed the risk 
After three nights of competition, 
Victor Ou won first place. When asked 
how he felt about his win, he responded, "It 
was swell." 
Best Oralist: Victor Ou 
The next competition is the Philip 
C. Jessup International Law Moot Court 
Competition which students will compete 
in teams of two. First round starts October 
27, 1999 and ends with the final round on 
October 29, 1999. 
Pairings in the final round were 
Sid Watts as Appellant Teeckeeland v. 
James Garrett as Respondent Melodi and 
Victor Ou as Appellant Teeckeeland v. 
USD 3 L Shares Her Interning Experience 
By Carol Leone 
Staff Writer 
This summer I had the opportunity to work for the 
California Court of Appeal in San Diego as an extern. There is a 
program at USD in which you may work for the court and get 
credits (after completing a few writing requirements and attending 
a course called "Adjudication Seminar" either before, during or 
after your externship.) Anyway, I opted for the program. I always 
contemplated working for the court during my law school experi-
ence, believing that it would be a good opportunity to get an inside 
view of things. 
Well, I am happy to report that I was right. Working for 
the court as an extern, you definitely see the procedure of the court 
from a unique perspective, one which you will never get from 
either law school or regular legal practice. Essentially, your job is 
to read briefs and case transcripts, research the law, and write a 
draft opinion for the judge to review, edit and eventually submit. 
In the Court of Appeal, of course, there is a panel of three 
judges, who all either concur or not with the opinion of the lead 
judge on any particular case. For those of you who may be con-
sidering following in my footsteps and working for a court, I 
would advise you check out the requirements as soon as you can, 
and if you are planning to do it for credit, check with Professor 
Paul Horton, who is in charge of the program. One of the require-
ments for the credit program is to keep a daily journal. I have 
excerpted (and edited) a few of my more interesting entries for 
your perusal. 
Day 3 "The research attorney for my justice told us to 
read the cases, and begin working up the introduction and factual 
background for the opinion. My first reaction once spending a 
whole day doing that is how long it takes. I have a relatively small 
play. A court will typically ask you to submit a resume, transcript 
and writing sample; if you' re lucky, the next step is an interview. 
I hoped to get a unique and valuable experience from 
working for the court, and that is exactly what I got. From the first 
day and the issuance to us of our card keys to get behind the 
locked doors, as well as getting our first cases, complete with 
"doghouses" (court case files) it was great to be a real part of the 
court. In fact, because of the high security at the court, at first 
people working for the court who did not recognize us looked at us 
questioningly in the hallways and lobby, asking "are you an 
extern?" Unknown entities are not a llowed to prowl the hallways 
of the appellate court. 
Although I wasn't sure exactly what I wou ld ga in in 
knowledge and experience from my externship. I hoped that I 
would learn about and become more comfortab le with legal 
research. My on ly real experience with research came from my 
Lawyering Skills class and participation in moot court competition. 
I soon became familiar again with Westlaw, but because my com-
puter at the court was so slow, I usually found cases through 
Westlaw, but actually read and analyzed them in the books. Before 
doing the externship, I would have given myse lf a slightly below 
average score on my research ab ilities. Now 1 wou ld give myself 
an above average score. I fee l confident about researching any 
particular issue and also about spotting issues. 
Another skill that really gets a work out at the court is 
one's writing skills. Working at the court forces a writer to be very 
precise, condensed and accurate in his or her writing. After all , an 
opinion is something which might be used and consulted if pub-
lished, and even if not will be taken very seriously by at least a 
Continued on page 6 ... 
case as far as length in pages, but condensing the facts from .-------------------------------, 
two briefs and verifying those facts per the court record takes 
time and patience. I already greatly respect the amount of 
work and effort that the court must devote to every case. 
Day 6 " I feel like I am between two worlds - living 
in the relative luxury of the surroundings of the Court of 
Appeal while reading and working on cases that involve a 
part of society to which up until now I have had very little 
exposure. People who never had a decent fami ly and who 
start out life with the odds stacked against them. Sure 
enough, they end up getting in trouble of some kind or anoth-
er. At lunch, I walked through a rough part of downtown 
(accidentally) and was struck by how quickly one can be 
enmeshed in the real and untidy world that some live in all 
the time. 
Day 14 "This was my best day yet at the court. In 
the morning, I got to go see oral argument before the panel of 
justices. Very interesting. Two cases had pro per appellants. 
I can see why the court may be less than patient with these. 
In one the court actually had to explain the law to the person 
and then, finally, thanked him and cut him off or the guy 
would have gone on forever. You can learn a lot from hear-
ing a poor oral argument (what not to do) as well as from 
hearing a good one. 
If you are interested in externing for a court, you can 
obtain an information packet from Prof. Horton. Its a good 
idea to plan early and made sure to take the prerequisite 
courses to qualify for the program. The Adjudication 
Seminar, which I took before doing my externship, helped a 
lot in getting a rough idea of what I would be doing in an 
externship. It also helped me to decide which court I'd be 
most interested in externing for. On what basis does the 
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Bitter Coffee 
Warning: Attending Law School May Make A Person An Argumentative and Annoying Indentured Servant 
By Harry Kassakhian 
Columnist 
Cigarettes, hot cups of coffee, 
gas pumps and matches contain consumer 
warnings, but there are no warnings on 
the dangers of attending law school. 
Every year thousands of hapless 
teens light their first cigarettes, but at 
least the Surgeon General warned these 
misguided victims of the tobacco indus-
try. But law schools, institutions that may 
cost their victim over a $100,000 in debt, 
change one's character and render one 
unable to discuss any subjects other than 
law and golf, contain no warning. 
Law schools must warn law 
school applicants of the grave dangers of 
attending a professional school in order to 
join America's most hated profession, 
law. 
First of all, humanities and 
social and behavioral science majors 
(political science, sociology, anthropolo-
gy, creative psychology) with few tangi-
ble skills are easy prey for the purveyors 
of legal education. Terrified by the 
prospect of temp work in "Dilbert-esque" 
office environs or a permanent position as 
a barrista at a cafe on open-mike poetry 
night, a desperate college graduate will 
consider law school, along with exotic 
dancing and internet day-trading as possi-
ble alternative careers. 
Law schools promise their fod-
der that a legal education will provide a 
solid path to joining (or staying) in the 
American upper-middle class. Enamored 
by the mystique woven by TV-law shows 
(there are inconclusive links between the 
producers of"Ally McBeal," "The 
Practice," "Law and Order" and the 
National Association of Legal Employers) 
Anonymou s 
many will take that first, fatal step, the 
Law School Aptitude Test (the dreaded 
"LSAT"). 
The LSAT, derived from a war-
time era U.S. Navy I.Q. test, is a weak 
deterrent against the torrent of college 
graduates who mistakenly believe that a 
diploma with the letters "J.D." printed on 
it is really a coupon for the purchase of 
German-built luxury sedan. 
Inane LSAT questions should 
foreshadow the future travails of these 
hapless law school applicants. Questions 
such as "if Bob is taller than Mary, and 
Mary took less growth hormone than Sue, 
and Sue is a center for the New York 
Liberty, should Bob try out for the 
NBA?" are only the beginning of a long, 
arduous and expensive process of legal 
education. Although the questions on the 
LSAT may scare away sensible college 
grads, fervent law school applicants 
should be warned about the dangers of 
law school with a specific warning on the 
test 's cover. 
Unbeknownst to most law stu-
dent, the LSAT may be the most impor-
tant event of their legal career. A low 
LSAT score may force a student to attend 
a "low-ranked" school. ABA rules require 
that graduates of such "low-ranked" 
schools speak only when spoken to and 
many of the lawyers from such school 
must wear a paper bag over their heads in 
court. 
In certain jurisdictions cases are 
summarily dismissed if the lawyer alma 
mater is "low-ranking," and local rules 
require that lawyers from the "low-
ranked" (i.e. "untouchable" schools) have 
to wear jerseys with their school's rank 
while arguing any motions. 
Yet success on the LSAT may 
allow a law school applicant to attend a 
to 
"highly-ranked" school. 
Law students who attend such 
schools (many of which are located in the 
Northeast corridor) have a permanent and 
irreversible advantage over other mem-
bers of the legal community for the rest 
of an attorney's life. Although these stu-
dents are subjected to the normal rigors of 
first-year classes, these few anointed law 
students attend second year classes such 
as "How to Get Appointed to the 
Supreme Court: An Introductory Guide to 
Presidential Selection and the Senate 
Approval Process for Third Year Law 
Students." 
The course description states, 
"this course will examine the political, 
social and economic requirements for 
appointment to the U.S. Supreme Court, 
and students will practice befriending 
future presidents and writing vague opin-
ions on their views on abortion and 
search and seizure." 
But success is not effortless at 
such schools. Unfortunately, excelling at 
the first-year elective, "Federal District 
Court Appointment," is often a prerequi-
site for the "U.S. Supreme Court 
Appointment" course. 
Despite the blessed life of law 
students at a handful of law schools in 
select states of the 13 former colonies, 
most law students are haunted by the pur-
ported "ranking" system. The ranking 
system is an insufficient warning, since 
most law school applicants who are not 
related to a lawyer may not fully under-
stand the dark implications of choosing 
the "wrong" law school. 
Interestingly enough, the maga-
zine that "ranks" law schools, U.S. News 
and World Report, is a relatively 
mediocre magazine, and if ranked, would 
rank below the Economist, the New 
Yorker, Atlantic Monthly, Harper 's and 
UTNE Reader. 
Why one mediocre magazine 
should command such ironclad influence 
in the legal community remains an utter 
mystery. U.S. News and World Report 
may rank law schools, but the magazine 
fails to warn law school applicants about 
its own shadowy influence over the legal 
Establishment. 
Besides the difficulty of picking 
the right school, law schools should warn 
applicants about the destructive effect of 
law school on one's social life. Every 
weekend is spent studying, and one morn-
ing a person wakes up and the only rea-
son they are calling their old college 
friend is to make sure that she received 
her subpoena. 
So, law schools should have the 
following warning stated in bold, 12 point 
font on every application: 
WARNING. Law school is very 
expensive. A legal education does not 
guarantee a high salary career. Studies 
have shown that law school may tum 
people to tum into laboratory rats with a 
taste for saccharine. Law school may 
also cause sophistry, amorality and law 
school may end your marriage or roman-
tic relationship. Extended exposure to 
lawyers may create an uncontrollable 
urge to sue everyone you meet. Proceed 
with caution. 
Next issue: alternative careers for law 
school grads: screenwriting, sport-fishing 
guides, elected political office, MBA pro-
grams, culinary school, siphoning 
parental funds, bartending, joining a cir-
cus and LLM programs. 
Humility 
. 
The heart tel l s us how we can do 
I want to graduate law school 
wi th a heart . I ' ve heard it can' t 
be done . I ' m ready for the c ha l -
l e nge . It' 11 b e a goal . I ' 11 c lump 
i t a l ong with the othe r s : to bri ef 
every case , to attend every c l ass , 
and to do both on time . Surely I 
vice i s done for joy . Sure there i s 
t he issue of debt , especially here . 
But that is just another clump i n 
t he pile of goal s . 
Fear o f default can' t b e my 
reason for wor king as an attor ne y . 
I know t here are easier ways than 
the l ega l profess i on to make money . 
I can' t forget why I came to law 
school--to make myself and my world 
be tter . (Author ' s note to t he 
Fina nc i a l Aid Office : Please don' t 
read t he a bove to mean that I t a ke 
my de bt lightly , t hat would b e 
imposs ible .) 
what we feel is right at any given 
moment . The he a rt allows us to 
love . Most importantly as lawyers , 
t he heart guides our minds . The 
heart a nd mind f l ow on a parallel 
course , and they need each other . 
Understand , I am not advocat -
ing anyt hing e xcept the e ncourage-
ment of individual intelligence and 
the cultivation of compassion . I 
believe compassion i s empty without 
the heart . So I ask please , dad t 
compromi se your heart . The world i s 
a better place with a ll of your fac -
ulties . The lega l profession is 
better with them t oo . 
can ha ndle anot her goa l . 
stud ent . 
I ' m a law 
But c an I graduate with a 
heart? Can I achieve wha t t he jokes 
a nd the c li ches s ugges t i s imposs i -
ble? I can hear the critics , they 
s p ea k like Kings fi e ld , " To brief 
every case , to at t e nd every c l ass , 
pe rhaps , but to graduat e with a 
heart --HA! - - mi ght as we l l wa lk to 
the moon ." I 'm a wa r e of t he crit -
ics . The y scar e me , but t he y cad t 
dete r me . I won' t f linc h . The 
truth is on my side . Le t me 
expl a in. 
The l awye r ' s ultimat e goa l i s 
servi ce . Service i s not done f o r 
s how or publ i c opini on . True ser-
If the zenith o f a lawyer' s 
existence i s service , 
lawye r ha ve no heart? 
fa l se . Let the j okes 
then how can a 
The c lic he i s 
e nd today for 
lawye r s have hearts . No , strike 
t hat. Good lawyers have hearts . 
Thi s can be proven empirica l ly , for 
if a lawyer' s trad e is serv ice , and 
if service i s done fo r joy , then a 
lawyer mus t ha ve a heart , because 
the heart i s t he source of joy. 
The heart is our b es t 
resource , a s l a wyers a nd as huma ns . 
I ' m altruist i c , probably to a 
faul t , I know . One of my undergrad-
uate p rofessors once said my f l a w 
was idealis m. She didn' t say it was 
a bad f l a w, and s he even said it 
could be cured . It is easy to ki l l 
ideali sm, she said, but it is hard 
to build it . I hope I never find 
out i f s he' s right . I ' m going t o 
graduate with a heart. I hope you 
join me . 
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Facts About Sexual Assault Plagues Campuses, Aff eds Lives of Many 
Sexual Assault lld Ute s~ s~··· ~)~::!~r :~~~~o~~a;~i~:ar~~~~r~!d::!~t~aVictim 
.. -1 Jcohol and drug U$e can Premise: These Sl:ll1 SllCS comes from a survey across co llege campus- 2) Drugs can distort your 1udgment. 
p cs. The avcrngc age or th e s11hjcc1s was 21.4 years. There were 3) Say what you mean. Be up front. Be clear about your lim its. 
increa$e one'$ ri$k of being "Vic- 3 :IS~11~ 1111~:i~~ 1 ;~ 1~!.~1;;~1.; :~:;~
1 ~~; 1i ~:~·~1 ~ :(:~~ 1~;~:,\'~~1 ptcd rape. . 4) l~'s NE.VER too late to say 
11
NO" or to leave if you are in a bad 
tim.ized or increa$e one'$ ri$k of . An ndcli1ional one 111 four womc11 was touched sexua lly against her s1tuat1on. 
will or wns vh: lim of sexual coercion. 
being an offender in a sexual _ 8'1% of•hoscrapcdkncw •hcirat1ackcr. If y A S II A I 
- s1% or11ioscrnpcs 1rn ppc11 cc1w 11;1,onc101es. OU re exua y ssau ted 
ct$$ctult. _ One in twe lve mnlc stmlc 111 s had committed nets th at met the lega l 
• In $an 1'iego, 1'5% of rapes are 
committed by someone the -vic-
tim knows, as opposed to a 
stranger. 
• 99% of rape suspects are 
males, but men can also be -vic-
tims of sexual assault. 
•6nly 16-26% of sexual assault 
-victims report the crime. 
*Sexual assault is rarely about 
sex; it is usually about power 
and control o-ver the -victim. 
• -ft.,sking for a condom is not 
considered consent under 
California law. 
Important Phone Numbers 
San Diego Pol ice Department 
Emergency 911 
Non-emergency S31 -2000 
Sex Crimes Unit S31-2325 
Center for Community Solutions 
24-Hour Rape Hot line 272-1767 




University M inistry 
ccs 
Vil la View Hospital 
USO Resources 
Hea lth Center 
Women's Center 
Public Safety 










deiin i1 ions of rape or altemptcd rape. 
- 84% of those men who comm illed r:i pe said 1hat what they d id 
Go to a safe place . 
was defi ni1cly not rape . 
- Only 27% of those women whose sex ual assauh met the legal def- If possible, tell someone that you've been raped. 
Rape Trauma Syndrome Affects 
Victims ' Lives After the Attack 
ini1io11 of rape thought of themselves as rape victims. 
- 42% of the rape vic1ims did nol 11.' I\ anyone about their assaults. 
- Onl y 5% of the rape victims reponcd the crime to the police . 
- Whether they had acknowledged their ex perience as rape ~r not. 
30% o f the wome n ident ified as rape ' ' ictims con templated sui cide 
al1cr the inciden t 
- S2% of the victims sa id th at the experience had pennanently 
changed them 
Rape Trauma S)•ndrome is the most com-
mon 1ype of Post TraumaticStress Oisorde1 There 
are 100.000 reponed cases per yea1 and seven times 
1hat number go unreponed. According to UC Davis 
fherearethree st2gestha1 rapevictimsgothrough 
~: Th is s!ageoccurs immedia1ely 
aflerihe assauli 11may l2s1afewdays1o severa1 
\\eeks Ourln9ih1ssragethe victim m2r 
side her/his ~l)ormal " lile. Inside. however. them is 




n. disrnptionolnormal evefydayroutines(high 
absenleeisma! worksuddenlyorworkinglonger 
thanusualhours: droppingoutol school: etc) 
a. continuing anxiety. 
b. senseolhelplessness. 
c. persisientlearand/ordepression 
d severe mood swings 
3.The Resolulion Stage: During this slage the rape is 
notonge1the cen1fal locusinthevictim'sli le. The 
victimbegins lo recognize lhatwhiles/hewillnever 
foroel lheassault . lhcpainand memoriesassociated 
wilh it are lesseniog. S/he has accepled lhe rape as a 
parl of her/his life experience and is choosing lo 




a 'viclim" toa 'survivor'. 
a seem ag11atetlhys1erical . ortotall)' Galm 
bhave cryinosoellsandanxietv iillacks 
e dreams. recurrent nightmares. insomnia 
l. physical a1lments 
c. have difficullyconcentrating. making deci-
sions and oolting simple. everyday12sks 
d. showlil!leemotion. act asthoughnumb 
g.nausea vomitmg or compulsive eating. 
hellortslodenytheassauUevertookplace 
e have poor recall of the rape 
i withdrawa lfromlr 1endsandrelalives. 
1. preoccupationwithpersonal salely. 
k. reluctancetoleavethehouseorto goplaces 
? The 0!ftww1 Adipstm0 nt Staoe: During this stage 
the vrctim resumes what appears to be !rom the out-
wh ich remindlhevictimol therape 
l.hesila!ionabou! formingnewrelationshipsor 
Hypothetically Speaking. 
Public Serv ice of the San Diego Police Depanmcnt 
Matt & Brandy 
:vl au and Brand~ start hanging out. There·s defini1ely chem-
istry between them. Af1er a few weeks. Spring Break comes arou nd 
and they agree to go away for two days to Rosarito Beach. 
They' ve gotten close bm haven' t had sex, although she 's 
spent the night in his room. His friends say 10 him, ·'She' ll loosen up 
with a little tequila:· 
In Rosarito Beach. Man and Brandy start doing shots of 
1equ ila. Back in the room they start foo ling arou nd . She tells him the 
room is spinnin g and that she feels sick and thinks she is go in g to 
pass out from all the tequila . He says, ··Don' t worry" and they have 
In the morning she says to Matt angri ly, " What did we do! ?'" 
Is this rape? 
Yes, someone who says they are about to pass ou1 from alco-
ho l (or drugs) is not in a position to give consent to sex. In 
Cal. if~m ia, the law says an intoxicated person may be incapable of 
res1st111g and therefore cannot give consent. Because this crime 
occu rred in Mexico. Mexican authoriti es would investigate this case 
and Mex ican law would apply. 
Jim & Jessica 
Jim and Jessica have been dating for several months; they 
have had sex severa l limes. She's visiting hi s apartment. 
They start fool ing arou nd, she stops him at one point and 
says. ·'Not tonight'" he says. "Come on." 
He pushes her to the bed, thinking she's just teasing him. He 
enters her. 
She says a fterwards. " I told you I didn '1 wan! to." He says, 
'' I though1 you were just kidding:· 
Is this rape? 
Yes. because consent was not given. In some cases, a 
woman might phys ica lly res ist but s imply saying "No'' or ··stop' ' is 
suffic ient under the law 10 indicate a lack of consent. 
In addition , it is importan t to note, consent is not implied 
simply beca use she's visit ing his apartment or because they ha ve had 
sex befo re. 
John & Christine 
John is see ing Chri stine. Back at hi s room, they start kiss-
ing. I-le touches her breasts. She moves his hand away. he puts it 
back. She moves it away agai n. I-le puts his hand under her sk irt. 
She says ··s1op," he tries aga in , she moves hi s hand away. 
Is this rape? 
No. but it is sex ual batte 
law. Unwanted sexua l touching 1 
fo r all sex ual touching is require< 
In add ition, if he contim 
in the same way, he cou ld be am: 
nor un der California 
al battery. Consent 
r words and pers ists 
tcd rape. 
Call a rape crisis center (24-Hour Rape Crisis Hotline 272-2767) . 
Counselors on a hotl ine are specifically trained to help rape vic-
tims with support and information about legal, medical and 
mental health resources and contacting the police. 
Do what you can to preserve any evidence. Resist the urge to 
change clothes or shower. If you must change you clothes, put 
each garment in a separate paper bag. 
Get medical attention. You are a victim of a violent crime and 
should be examined by a doctor as soon as possible. Call the 
police and they will send a female office to take you to a hospi-
tal. If you don't want to call the police, call a friend to take you 
to the hospital or health center for referral (Villa View 
Community Hospital Sexual Assault Response Team 582-3516). 
5 Ways to Reduce the Risk of Being an Assailant 
I) Be self-aware. Know when you are starting to cross the line. 
2) Even if you think that others sometimes say " No" when they 
mean "Yes," if you don't act as if "No" means "No" you may 
face criminal sanctions under the law. 
3) It's NEVER okay to force yourself on someone else, even if 
you think that she wants it. 
4) Remember that alcohol and/or drugs are involved in the 
majority of acquaintance rapes. 
5) Support women in being assertive and honest; not passive 
and coy. 
If You Commit a Sexual Assault 
The University Process: 
I) Interview by public safety and the vice president for 
student affairs. 
2) Called to a Judicial Hearing with the vice president 
for student affairs. 
3) Suspension or expulsion from USO. 
The Criminal Justice Process: 
I) Interview by police. 
2) Handcuffed and arrested. 
3) Charged and arraigned in court. 
4) Trial. 
5) Prison. 
PM-t'~ EditorialMOTIONS scntastalTrncrnbcrto 
thinking like au omcys. daughters and bes! friends. Assailants arc 
our fa thers. brothers. sons and best friends. 
Victims get viclimizcd because they don' t 
know 1hat the act being done lo them is 
wrong. Assa ilmu s become repeal offe nders 
because they don' t know what they' re doing 
is illcg:1 I. 
"""' f interv iew USO Jaw stud ents to ask them the 
questi on presented on the len. Sadl y, but 
not su rpri si ngly, 110 one was wi lling to par-
ticipate. 
The staff asked :ibout twenty law 
students and everyone dedi ned to have !he ir 
photo taken or 1heir nmn c published . 
Of course people have plenty to 
ex press on the subje<:l ... just no one would 
do it on the record. I guess we ' re already 
But serious ly. what has society 
become when we cm1 't vo ice :111 opin ion on 
someth ing that we hnve STRONG opinions 
on? 
Sex and sex crimes shou ld not be 
issues tlmt just gets swept under the nig. 
Thul kind of me11tulity is whnt keeps victims 
from be ing survivors. 
Many peop le get vic1imizcd by 
rape, inces t and molcsllltion. It 's not do ing 
them any justi ce to jusl ignore the prob lem 
and let someone e lse lake cure of it 
Viclims arc our mothers, sisters, 
We need to open our eyes and 
embrace the problem with opens unns so 
1hat we can so lve the probkm and dcul with 
it just as readily. Ta lk ing nbout it, listening 
to ii. and thinking about ii lends to knowl· 
edge. ·1111.~ more educated people bt."'ome. 




(a) Rape is an act of sex ual intercourse accomplished with a per-
son nOI the spouse of the perpetrator, under any o f the fo llowing 
circumstances· 
(I) Where a person is incapable. because of mental dis-
order or deve lopmental or physica l disability. of giving legal 
consent, and th is is knoWTI or reasonably shou ld be known to the 
person committing the act. 
(2) Where it is accompl is hed against a person's wi ll by 
means of force. violence, du ress. menace, or fea r of immediate 
and unlawful bodily injury on the person or another. 
(3 ) Where a person is prevented from resisting by any 
intoxicating or anesthetic substance. or anv controll ed substance. 
and th is cond ition was known. or reasonably should have been 
know by th e accused. 
(4) \ \.'here a person is at th e time unconscious of the 
nature of lhe act. and this is known to the accused. As used in 
th is paragraph, ··unconscious of 1he nature of act" means inca-
pab le of resisting because th ..: victim meets on the folio\\ ing con-
di1i ons: (A) Was unconscious or as leep. ( B) \\'as not aware. 
knowing. perceiving. or cognizant that the act occurred. (C) 
Was nol aware, knowing. pem: iving. or cognizant of the essen-
tia l characteristics of the act due to the perpetrator 's fraud in 
fact. 
(5) Where a person submits under the belief1har the 
pe rson commining the acl is the victim 's spouse. and th is belief 
is induced by any artifice. pretense, or concealment practiced by 
lhe accused. wi th intent to induce th is be lief. 
(6) Where the acl is accompl ished against the victim's 
wi ll by threatening to retal iate in the future agai nst the vict im or 
any other person. and there is a reasonable poss ibilit) that the 
perpetrator will execute the threat. As used in this paragraph. 
··threa1ening 10 reta liate·· means a threat to kidnap or falsely 
imprison. or to inflict exrreme pain. se rious bodi ly injury. or 
death. 
(7) Where the ac1 is accomplished against the victim ·s 
will by threa1ening lo use the au 1hori~ of a public official to 
incarcerate, arresL or deport 1he victim or another. and the victim 
has a reasonable belief that the perpetralor is a pub lic official. 
As used in th is paragraph. ··public offic ia l" means a person 
employed by a govemmenr:il agency who has the authority. as 
part o f rhal position. to inc:i.rcerate. arrest or depon another. 
The perpetralor does not actua lly have to be :i. public officia l. 
Section 261 .6 
In prosecutions under Section 26 1. in which consent is at issue. 
"consent"" shall be defined to mean pos i1ive cooperation in act or 
attitude pursuanl to an exercise o f free will. The per.ion must act 
free ly and voluntarily an d have knowledge of the narure of the 
act or transaction in volved . A curren t or previous dating or mar-
ital relationship sha ll not be suffic ient to constitute consent 
where consent is a1 is.sul." in n orosecution under Sect ion 26 1. 
Section 26 L 7 
In prosecut ions under S1.."Ction 26 1. in which consent is at is.sue. 
evidence that the ' ' ictim suggested. requested. or 0them ise com-
munic:ited to the defendant thnl the defendanl USI." a condom or 
other birth conirol device, without additional evidence of con-
sent is not sufllcient tO constitute consent. 
Section 263 
The esst:ntial gui h of rape consists in the outrage to thl.' person 
and feel ings o f the vic1im o f the rape. Any Sl.'XU3l pcnerr:uion. 
however slight is suflicicnt to complete !he crime. 
Section 264 
(a) Rape. as ddi ned in Section 26 1. is punishJ.ble by 
impri sonment in the state prison fo r thn.-e. six. or e ight years. 
(b) In addit ion to any pun ishml.'nt impos1..-d undl.'r th is 
St."C tion. the judge may asst..'ss n lint.' no to exc«J Sl.'\'enty dollars 
aga inst nny pt>rson who violah..-s Section 26 1 with th1.• procn-ds 
of th is fine to be used in accordanct..' with St..'ction 1.t63.23. 
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Students Unwind at Bar Reviews 
By Amy M. Au 
Interim Editor in Chief 
Almost every Thursday 
night, ROWE presents a differ-
ent bar and specials for a weekly 
Bar Review. 
This year's coordinators 
are Roland Achtel and Owen 
Smigelski. They try to plan each 
week at a different atmosphere, 
bringing a different experience 
each time. A quick rundown of 
all the bars this semester thus 
far: Barefoot Bar, Moondoggies 
La Jolla, Pennant, Sunshine Co 
Ltd and Longboard. 
Bar reviews are a great 
way to relax and spend time 
with friends. Students under the 
everyday pressures of school and 
work get to unwind for a brief 
moment of time each week. 
Reviews have proven that law 
students have needs outside of 
the regular routine of school, 
studying and work. Bar Review 
allows students to break away 
from the monotony of routine 
and experience something new. 
But one should be cau-
tious, however, of the negatives 
that comes with the good. 
Alcohol consumption 
and abuse is very prevalent in 
the law community. And when 
one crosses the line from con-
sumption to abuse, there are 
strong sanctions that the ABA 
imposes on a person to deter that 
kind of behavior. Also, alcohol 
plays a large role in crimes that 
one normally would not commit, 
such as DUI, assault and rape. 
Having fun at the Barefoot Bar (l-r): Jon Schimmer, Liza Parker, Dod Ghassemkhani, Kristin Kerr and Souley 
Diallo. 
With an average turnout 
of a hundred students, Bar 
As long as everything is 
taken in moderation, Bar Review 
is a great opportunity to escape 
the humdrum of daily law school 
routine. 
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... Continued from page 2 
few people (the parties) and what an 
extern writes represents the court and the 
entire judicial process. Not to be taken 
lightly! 
In my work at the court, I had 
the Qpportunity to work with a variety of 
people: Attorneys Buzz Kinnaird, Mary 
Dawe, Sara Cohen; Justices Don Work 
and Judith Haller; and Superior Court 
Judges Joseph Anthony and Mac Amos. 
My expectations that judges would be 
cool and distant were shattered from the 
Joy{{- ;:. k~ve J-" 9 o 
emp./y Ot4- -f h.e1~k;w13 -
r>1ef-e~ fD k11"y LtAnJ,, 
beginning. The judges were all extremely 
friendly, warm and receptive in their atti-
tude towards externs. They seem to 
appreciate our eagerness to learn and our 
fresh attitudes and energy. 
Depending on which court you 
work for, your experience will differ. If 
you' re thinking about it but unsure, a dis-
cussion with Professor Horton will be 
helpful. Working for the court is definite-
ly something I would recommend and 
encourage as an important part of one's 
legal education. 
October 18, 1999 
By Peter Chasey 
Staff Writer 
After two failed attempts to meet 
up with our busy SBA president, I met 
him at his apartment near campus. Quite 
the host, he offered me a glass of orange 
juice and showed me around his apart-
ment before we started in on his legal 
education and political activism. 
Peter Chasey: Tell me about you sum-
mer, I heard you worked with the San 
Diego District Attorney's Office. 
Dan Link: Well, I worked about thirty-
five hours per week for the D.A.'s office 
in a division where we only dealt with 
felony charges. I wrote just about every 
kind of motion, motions to dismiss, 
motion to sever counts, everything on the 
books, and for every motion I wrote I got 
to appear in court. So, throughout the 
summer I had somewhere between ten 
and twelve court appearances. It was a 
wild experience, because I still have a 
year left in law school and I was arguing 
before a judge, and the defendant was sit-
ting at the table next to me-all chained 
up. It was a trip because I was writing 
real motions for the people. 
PC: So, do you picture yourself 
going on to pursue a career in litigation? 
DL: Absolutely. 
PC: Your Dad is a judge, right? 
DL: That's right. 
PC: How much of an influence was 
he on your decision to go to law school? 
DL: Growing up around law and 
being in and out of the courtroom all the 
time, I was either going to love it or hate 
it--I love it. Not only was he a good 
attorney and a great judge, but he's an 
excellent father too, so he has influenced 
me a great deal. 
PC: Jumping around a little bit, why 
did you want to become the president of 
the student bar association? 
DL: So many reasons. I decided I 
wanted to do it almost a year before I ran. 
I grew up in San Diego, then I left for 
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SBA President Link Speaks 
About His Life, USD Community 
four years to go to U.C.L.A. I came 
back to San Diego for my first year of 
law school. We had a really good first 
year evening division. I think the class 
bonded, the ages ran from 22 to 45. It 
was an oddly cohesive group with all the 
different ages and work experience and 
backgrounds. At first, I didn't think that 
I'd like going from such a large school to 
a small school, but it was fantastic. 
So anyway, growing up I was 
really familiar with a lot of the members 
of the Board of Trustees. I knew a lot of 
USD alumni. My father just received an 
award for distinguished alumni of the 
year last year. I think I have an incredi-
ble amount of pride, not just for San 
Diego, but just recently I developed this 
pride for the University of San Diego. I 
found myself participating in SBA for no 
apparent reason. I started going to meet-
ings and doing things for the schools. 
PC: So wait a minute. Last year 
before you became SBA president, you 
started going to SBA meetings? 
DL: That's right. From the beginning 
of the year. 
PC: What exactly were you doing for 
the SBA as a volunteer? 
DL: After a few weeks they put me 
on the discretionary funds committee. If 
anyone wanted extra money from the 
SBA, they had to go through this commit-
tee. We decided whether and how much 
money we could distribute to groups like 
LA RAZA and BLSA and other student 
groups. But I worked on all different 
types of committees. Anything the SBA 
planned, l was involved in. 
PC: When you ran for SBA president 
you promised the students that you were 
going to make some changes in the career 
services office and elsewhere. What are 
your plans to accomplish the promises of 
your platform? 
DL: Surprisingly, I have been able to 
fulfill a lot of goal this summer. First of 
all, I got a great big screen TV for Writs-
it should be installed before schools 
starts '. I also went to Career Services and 
told them I wanted current job listings on-
line. I was persistent despite some initial 
delay, and a month and a half later Susan 
Benson from Career Services gave me a 
call and told that we're going to have job 
listings on-line. Every U.S.D. law stu-
dent will have their own password. From 
the USD Home page you'll be able to 
access these job listings. I think that's 
huge! 
Another thing I got done this 
summer, mostly for the first and second 
year students, was a program through 
Alumni Services where a student can go 
in and schedule an appointment with a 
black civil rights lawyer or a gay lawyer 
or someone in construction defect. I 
wanted a student program through 
Alumni Services where a student could 
go in with a specific request or a vague 
idea and Alumni Services will set up a 
meeting with the appropriate person. We 
have that now. You can go in and tell 
them what kind of law you're interested in 
and they will pinpoint the closest thing to 
it and set up a lunch date or a phone call. 
PC: That could be very helpful for 
students looking for career advice. 
DL: Extremely helpful. 
PC: Well, if the summer is any indi-
cation I think that you will be successful 
this year. Another part of your platform 
involved a disadvantage suffered by the 
evening students with respect to club 
functions and speakers brought on cam-
pus. Is that something that you can fix? 
DL: That is not something that is cur-
able. But at the same time, I used to be 
an evening student and I sympathize with 
them. I finally found somewhat of a 
solution to the biggest perceived problem. 
Speakers would come during lunch and 
no one from the evening division could 
come hear them. We can't very well have 
them come at 7:00 p.m. all the day stu-
dents would be gone. But we can sched-
ule them for around 4:00 p.m., that way if 
an evening student wants to hear him or 
her, they can take an hour off work and 
come hear the speaker. It's a compro-
mise. 
PC: Sounds like a good one to me. 
Do you have any comment on the office 
space problem? 
DL: Well, the International Law 
Journal really took off and we were hav-
ing a problem finding room for them and 
other clubs. We have opened up some of 
the interview room. Right now though, 
we're finding room for everybody. 
PC: Good. Spanning the entire law 
school with all the different legal inter-
ests, what do you think is the single most 
important thing the SBA can do for the 
student body? 
DL: Groups like the Women's Law 
Caucus, Public Interest Law Foundation, 
Black Law Students, all the law school's 
different organizations want to send stu-
dents to different conventions, functions 
and workshops. When special functions 
become known to these organizations, 
they want to participate, but sometimes 
because of insufficient funding, they can-
not do all they could otherwise. That is 
where the SBA steps in, these groups can 
come to the SBA and get financial sup-
port to participate in conventions or bring 
speakers to campus. This makes different 
aspects of the law more available to the 
student population. So as far as the SBA 
is concerned we are making funds avail-
able to diversify the legal interests of the 
school. 
PC: Essentially what you are saying 
is that if someone is interested in a partic-
ular type of law, they will be able to pur-
sue that interest with SBA financial sup-
port. 
DL: Right. 
PC: What do you think of competi-
tive grading? 
DL: I think it is a necessary evil in 
law school. I'm not in the top ten per-
cent, I'm not on law review. Are you 
referring to complaints that sometimes 
law school gets too competitive? 
PC: Yes. 
DL: I think that competition is good 
and I don ' t think it is unreasonable at our 
school. I think that USD is moderately 
competitive, from what I've heard some 
schools are much more competitive that 
USD. I think has to do with the type of 
students the school recruits. When l first 
came here someone told me to look to 
your left and look to your right-one of 
those people will fail out of law school 
before next year. My thing is look to 
your right look to your left, these people 
are your friends. These are the people 
you're going to be with for the next three 
or four years. These are the people who 
are going to establish themselves in San 
Diego, in California, somewhere in the 
United States. We should work together 
to get through this, we are not alone. It 's 
not me against you. Yeah, we all have 
our own method of studying, you might 
be able to recall or absorb better than me, 
and that will show up in the grades. But 
until that point, I want cooperation. 
That 's where I think the school is headed 
and it's good. 
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SBA Gears Up for Halloween 
By Amy M. Au 
Interim Editor in Chief 
Every Halloween, SBA puts together the 
biggest party of the law school year. A low cover 
charge, unlimited beer, and huge dance floor 
attract restless law students into going out for this 
once a year social event. 
This year's party will be at Marina 
Village, the same place as last year. Also, like last 
year, there will be an 80's cover band that will 
play live music all night. New this year is the 
D.J. that will be spinning music in addition to the 
band. And as always, there will be a costume 
contest, so dress well because people are looking. 
Tickets go on sale soon, so buy your 
ticket in advance to avoid an at-thecdoor fee. 
October 18, 1999 
All dressed up (l-r): Dana Levy, Shelby Phillips and Kristin Kerr. 
California Law Schools Experience 
Dramatic Drop In Bar Passage Rates! 
OVERALL* OVERALL* OVERALL* OVERALL* 
1997 1998 % 1997 1998 % 
LAW SCHOOL % PASS % PASS CHANGE LAW SCHOOL % PASS % PASS CHANGE 
Calif. Western 69°/o 37°/o -32°/o Berkeley 86°/o 91°/o + 5°/o 
Golden Gate 64°/o 56°/o - 8°/o U.C. Davis 91°/o 79°/o -12°/o 
Hastings 86°/o 83°/o - 3°/o UCLA 79°/o 80°/o + 1°/o 
Loyola 79°/o 66°/o -13°/o USO 79°/o 65°/o -14°/o 
McGeorge 72°/o 56°/o -16°/o USF 87°/o 68°/o -19°/o 
Pepperdine 84°/o 68°/o -16°/o Santa Clara 77°/o 66°/o -11°/o 
-
Southwestern · 65°/o 57°/o - 8°/o USC 83°/o 78°/o - 5°/o 
Stanford 90°/o 87°/o - 3°/o Whittier 62°/o 43°/o -19°/o 
Thomas Jefferson 36°/o 25°/o -11°/o Chapman N/A 40°/o N/A 
*Official statistics furnished by the California Board of Bar Examiners and reflect all graduates taking the California Bar Exam. 
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